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Upcoming Events

Community
Hebrews 10:24: Let us help each other to love others and to do good.

WEEK 8
WED 8 SEPTEMBER
• School Tour 6.15pm
FRI 10 SEPTEMBER
• Pupil Free Day
WEEK 9
FRI 17 SEPTEMBER
• Casual Day - Cancer Council Fundraiser
• Concert Live Performance
WEEK 10
MON 20 - THUR 23 SEPTEMBER
• Concert Live Performances
FRI 24 SEPTEMBER
• Term 3 Concludes- Optional Attendance
Day
TERM 4 WEEK 1
MON 11 OCTOBER
• Term 4 Commences
THUR 14 - FRI 15 OCTOBER
• Year 3 Camp - Nunyara, Belair

Community is often spoken about at St Paul. Our students are all a part of
their individual Communities, as well as the school community as a whole.
We have a Community Wellbeing team and a Community Connection
team on our staff and of course St Paul is part of the Connected Schools
Community and the Lutheran Church.
Recently there has been much reflection on the combined St Paul Lutheran
School and St Paul Lutheran Church Community. This has involved the
delicate but significant process of a Community Master Plan, which the
Church has trustfully entered into.
The word community comes from French and Latin and essentially means
‘public spirit’. Do we enter into our communities with this intention? Or are
we good at seeking victories for our ‘personal spirit’?
Our students have been learning about Moses this term in Chapel and
how he led his Hebrew community to freedom. After all his work and
sacrifice, his community still doubted him and even built false idols when
he turned his back. Communities, like families, will have their issues. But if
we continue to seek out public over personal spirit, the greater good will
surface.

Submitted by Jason Fay

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• PE with Miss Bartlett

From the Acting Principal
PERFORMING ARTS TEACHER

Congratulations to Mr Josh Huxtable on his
appointment as Performing Arts Teacher for 2022. Josh
is currently working in Year 6 until the end of the year.
Mrs Marlise Janetzki is taking 2022 off for the birth of
her first child.
LEARNING WALKS

Our Learning Development Team have been working
very hard on building on our culture of professional
learning this year. One of the tools that has been
developed to assist with this has been ‘Learning Walks’.
Learning Walks, and the strict protocol’s around them,
are a tool that support teachers to have authentic
conversations and reflections about their own work.
Learning Walks involve small teams of teachers
spending five minutes in a classroom and unpacking,
in a non-judgemental way, the information they gather
through their senses. The goal ultimately being to use
this information to reflect on personal practice.
We are hoping in the near future that Learning Walks
can involve parents and students to develop a better
understanding of learning at St Paul.
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERSHIP

At the end of the year a number of places on the
St Paul School Board (formerly School Council) will
become available. We have some current members
who are finishing up in December after a number of
years of membership and we will acknowledge these
Board members later in the year.
If this type of role in the school community interests
you, please take a look at the nomination form.
Completed nominations are to be sent to councilchair@
stpaulba.sa.edu.au by September 30.
Given the Master Planning process currently underway,
we are particularly interested in community members

who can commit to a number of years (i.e. children in
the younger year levels) of service. Board meetings
are held monthly, on Tuesday evenings from 7.30pm,
and usually take about two hours. At times there are
also special meetings such as AGMs, meetings with
Architects and school visits. If you would like to discuss
anything about this role or application process, please
email me at jfay@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
ENROLMENTS

As we approach the end of Term 3, it is important
to inform the school of any intentions to withdraw
students from the school at the conclusion of the year.
Thank you to those families who have already indicated
that due to new jobs and addresses etc. that they will
be looking for new schools next year. As per the school
enrolment policy, it is important that we receive a term
in advance notice to assist with future planning. Please
email admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au with any questions or
new information.
PUPIL FREE DAY- FRIDAY 10 SEPTEMBER

Just a reminder that this Friday 10 September is a Pupil
Free Day. SPLASH is available for care on this day.
Please contact the SPLASH team to secure your place.
OPTIONAL ATTENDANCE DAY FRIDAY 24 SEPTEMBER

The last Friday of the term will be an optional
attendance day for all students from Reception to Year
6. Students who do come to school will be supervised
in mixed-class groups and will support the concert
clean-up.
Jason Fay |Acting Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader

STEVE BIDDULPH- RAISING BOYS WEBINAR
WEDNESDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 8PM AEST

FATHER’S DAY STALL

Steve’s world famous talk, covering boys of all ages from
baby to young adult. How to raise sons who are kind,
confident, and safe. Boys and school. The importance
of dads. What single mums can do. Testosterone.
The 3 Stages of boyhood and how to have them go
smoothly. Boys and housework, and much more. This
life-changing seminar, filmed with a live audience before
Covid 19 came along, is unforgettably moving, hilarious
and so helpful. WATCH AT HOME in safety and comfort
on this special night.

A HUGE thank you to Jess Deer and our wonderful
admin team for the organisation of the Father’s
Day Stall last Thursday morning. This was a special
opportunity for children to purchase from an array of
beautiful gifts for their dads and special males in their
life.
IMPORTANT TRAFFIC REMINDERS

Just a reminder about the following traffic reminders
to ensure our St Paul Community and surrounding
neighbours keep safe:

For more information, please see link in Inspire email

• When dropping your children through kiss and drop,
please drive past the crossing towards Deakin ave and
allow your children to exit.
• Please don’t stop on Audrey Ave and allow your
children to exit the car. This stops the flow of traffic and
is very dangerous.
• Please don’t use church car parks or the staff car park
for drop off or pick up.
• Our visitor carpark gets very full for allied health
specialists and parents visiting the office so please use
alternate parking if you need to work or visit the city.
• When waiting on Audrey Ave for kiss and drop, please
don’t park across driveways
Thank you for following these important safety
measures to keep the St Paul Lutheran School
Community safe.
UPCOMING CASUAL DAY- FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER

Please check out the attached flyer regarding an
upcoming Casual Day in support of The Cancer Council.
Donations are able to be made via the QKR app from
Wednesday 15-Tuesday 21 September. Thank you in
advance for supporting this wonderful cause.

UNDERSTANDING OUR GORGEOUS, CONFUSED GIRLSMAGGIE DENT AND MICHELLE MITCHELL THURSDAY 9
SEPTEMBER 8PM AEST

In the approximately 1.5 hour masterclass, Maggie and
I will explore:
• Girl culture in the 21st Century – what is life like for
this generation of girls and what do they need?
• Fears, challenges and disappointments that can be a
catalyst for positive change in girl culture.
• Strengthening body image and self-care in everyday
conversations, amidst a selfie-obsessed culture.

• Supporting tween and teen girls with their friendship
issues.
• Essential tips for managing a girl’s online world.
• The importance of aunties and father figures in girl’s
lives.
• Top tips to help our girls find their own identity,
purpose and voice.
For more information, please see link in Inspire email

FLIP THE SCRIPT WITH JUSTIN COULSON SATURDAY
11 SEPTEMBER 2PM AEST

The goal of this workshop: to help you break free
of your script, to avoid blow-ups and the resulting
damage, and to become the role model you want to be
to your family.
• 2 Hour Workshop
• Work face to face
with Dr Justin
• Spaces limited to
just 50 participants
• Digital Workbook
Included
• 20% discount for
Happy Families
members

CONCERT WEEK 9 & 10

This year, we are excited to offer families two ways to
view our Concert. There will be both a filmed recording
of the entire concert as well as live class performances
(two classes performing each afternoon in Week 10 and
two classes on Friday of Week 9)
The full recorded concert will be available to view
before the live performances to help families
understand the Concert storyline. The live
performances will be held in the Hall after the
Afternoon Break at approximately 2pm each day from
Friday Week 9.
Below is the schedule for the live performance
afternoons:
• Friday 17/9: 4 Lethborg, 4 Woodward
• Monday 20/9: 1 Fisher, 1 Bakewell
• Tuesday 21/9: 2 Tew/Miegel, 2 Voigt
• Wednesday 22/9:3 Fyffe, 3 Burgan
• Thursday 23/9:3 Baldock, 4 Nicholls (Closing Chapel
will be held at 9am)
(Optional Attendance Day Friday 24 September- Last
day of Term 3)
Live performance times:
• 1:45pm Arrival. Car parking on the school courts.
COVID check in.

• Early bird price just
$199 (ends 28/08)

• 2:00pm be seated by 2pm in the hall

For more information, please see link in Inspire email

• 2:45pm Performance finishes ready for regular school
pick up times

Carly Bergen | Wellbeing Leader

Tickets are available to purchase from through the QKR
app. Bookings close the day before your child’s live
performance. Tickets are $5 each. Maximum of 2 tickets
available per family.

From the Education Admin Leader
HATS BACK ON FOR PLAY

Just a quick reminder that from this week children
and staff are required to wear their school hats while
playing outside and during outdoor lessons.

• 2:05pm Live performance begins

We ask that all guests wear masks while on site and
make sure to COVID check in upon entry to the School
Hall.

Families that wish to collect their child/children after
the performance will need to wait in the Narthex for
their children to arrive. This must be communicated
directly via email to your child’s teacher/s prior to the
performance. This applies to the child performing and
siblings.

The final two Chapels for Term 3 are:

Due to current restrictions each family can be allocated
a maximum of 2 tickets. The advice we have been given
is that preschool aged children are able to attend
and do not count towards our density requirements.
However, you must let us know if you will have
preschool children attending. It is very important that
we keep a record of the number of children attending
so we can ensure social distancing requirements are
met. We also ask that any children attending remain
in their pram or stroller; This is to minimise wandering
and interactions of children and parents with other
families and audience members. If you plan to bring
along a preschool aged child along on to the Concert,
please let us know by emailing the admin mailbox at
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au as soon as possible. We
appreciate your understanding and support.

Chapels will be shared through our closed Facebook
group to view from home.

LIVESTREAMING OF CHAPELS AND ASSEMBLIES

Did you know that you can watch Chapels and
Assemblies from home? Due to current restrictions,
we are unable to invite families to attend Chapel and
Assemblies on site. To make sure you can still celebrate
with us, each week we share a livestream of Chapel and
Assembly on our St Paul Lutheran School Facebook
page. To view livestreamed Chapel and Assemblies each
week you can join our closed group ‘St Paul Lutheran
School Blair Athol Live Streaming’ through our school
Facebook page. Live recordings of Chapels are shared
from 9am on Wednesdays. Next term when Assemblies
return, they will be shared at 9am on Fridays. If you
miss the livestream, you can always hop onto the closed
group to view the recording at a time that suits you.
WEDNESDAY CHAPELS

Thank you to The Seniors for leading us this morning
with their Chapel on Exodus and parting the Red Sea.

Week 9 (15/9) Endeavour Chaplain- Eve Mount Sinai
and the Ten Commandments
Week 10 (23/9) Closing Chapel with Pastor Matt Bishop
Gratitude for God.

ASSEMBLIES

Our Hall has now been transformed into a Concert
Hall with the stage set up in preparation for Concert in
Week 9 and 10. Class Assemblies will return in Term 4.
Jessica Robinson | Education Administration Leader

General News
SRC

This week in our school learnt Kimochis® Key 2. This
Key will help your child stay aware of how he/she uses
her/his voice. Sometimes, when we have upset feelings
it is easy to yell or use a tone of voice that makes the
situation worse instead of better. This lesson taught us
how to use a Talking Voice (calm tone of voice, slightly
slowed down with appropriate volume) rather than a
Fighting Voice (loud, hurtful tone of voice). When we feel
upset and are able to use a Talking Voice, we raise the
odds that others will want to understand our feelings
and resolve conflicts. Make a point of acknowledging
your child for using a Talking Voice when they are upset
and model using a Talking Voice yourself.
Kimochis® Family Challenge: Practice using a Talking
Voice when expressing upset emotions. Acknowledge
others for using a Talking Voice when you know they
are upset. At mealtime everyone can share what time of
day, situations, or feelings can be the most challenging
to use a Talking Voice. An example might be getting out
the door in the morning. Ask for family members to
give you positive feedback when they see you using a
Talking Voice when challenged by the difficulties of the
morning routine.

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

WORSHIP @ ST PAUL

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion

Please feel welcome to join us for Sunday Worship at 8:30am Traditional
and 10:00am Contemporary including Godly Play for Children. For more
information feel free to contact us by email at office@stpaul-church.org.au
or call us on 8262 4690.
SPY

Our next SPY is on Friday 17th September. We are going on an excursion.
Contact Nicole for details – 0412686342. Places are limited due to the
venues covid restrictions.
LUTHERAN CARE - LOAVES AND FISHES

Titus 3:7

Each month the Church Community collects items to send to Lutheran
Care for their community pantry. These items can be left on the table in
the Narthex by anyone from the school/church community. This month the
Lutheran Care pantry is in need of:

Community

- Tinned vegetables

2 Corinthians 13:13

- Packet soup

Love

- Shampoo/conditioner

1 John 3:18

Hope

1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

GROWING FAITH AT HOME

Lord, as we thank you for all that you give
us, bless those who have little. Give us hearts
that care and hands that share. Amen.
A MEALTIME PRAYER

May the Lord lift you up, watch over you, and
uphold you now and always.

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

